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Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:
In July 2022, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued 8
recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is a summary of
the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what should be done
with the recalled product.
We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media
as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to
review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month.
If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink
at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice
located on the CPSC website.
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Scholastic Recalls Shake Look Touch Books Due to Choking
Hazard (22-181)
Samson International Recalls Cayden 9-Drawer Chests Due to
Tip-Over and Entrapment Hazards (22-755)
Sakar International Recalls Tony Hawk Silver Metallic MultiPurpose Helmets Due to Risk of Head Injury (22-185)
Silicone Baby Toy Bear Activity Toys Recalled Due to Laceration
Hazard (22-188)
Monti Kids Recalls Toy Box with Bins Due to Choking Hazard
(22-759)
Aesop USA Recalls Bathroom Deodorizing Drops and Oil Burner
Blends Due to Failure to Meet Child Resistant Packaging
Requirements and Violation of FHSA Labeling Requirement
(22-190)
Epoch Everlasting Play Recalls Kidoozie Play Tents and
Playhouses Due to Flammability Risk and Burn Hazard (22-192)
First Choice Glass Bottles Recalled by NUK Due to Violation of
the Federal Lead Content Ban (22-765)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please
subscribe at
https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=W
IDATCP_161
or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.
If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe
product, contact:
Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
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KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE
Release Number: (#22-141) Scholastic Inc., of New
York, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
185,700 Shake Look Touch books. This recall
involves the Shake Look Touch book, a plush book
with touch and feel components for young children.
The books measure 5.9 x 1.7 x 8.4 inches. The
recalled books have pink and green pom poms
attached to them with a string. Only books with the
pom poms are included in this recall.
Problem: The pom poms on the book can detach,
posing a choking hazard to young children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
book away from young children and cut the pom poms
off the book. Consumers can participate in the recall
and receive a $10 gift card by registering online at
www.recallrtr.com/slt, submitting a picture of the book
and removed pom poms, and affirming that the
removed pom poms will be disposed of in the trash.
Consumers can use the book after removing and
disposing of the pom poms. Consumers can also
contact Scholastic toll-free at 888-724-1872 from 7
a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, online at
www.recallrtr.com/slt or www.scholastic.com/slt or
www.scholastic.com and click on “Product Safety” at
the bottom of the page for more information.

Scholastic Recalls Shake Look Touch Books
Due to Choking Hazard | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#22-755) Costco Wholesale Corp.,
of Issaquah, Washington, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 5,400 Universal Broadmoore Cayden
Gentleman’s 9-drawer chests. This recall involves
Samson International’s Universal Broadmoore Cayden
Gentleman’s 9-drawer chests with model/item number
M71C3180. The chests are brown and measure about
49 inches tall, 55 inches wide, and 18 inches deep. A
label located on the back of each unit contains
“Samson International,” the model/item number, the
month and year of manufacture, and the Costco
customer item number 1335751. The chests are
made of wood. The date codes are printed in
MMDDYYYY (month/day/year) format and recalled
units have manufacturing date codes between
September 2019 and November 2019.
Problem: The recalled chests are unstable if they are
not anchored to the wall, posing tip-over and
entrapment hazards that can result in death or serious
injuries to consumers.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using recalled chests if they are not properly anchored
to the wall and place them in an area that children
cannot access. Contact Samson for a full refund or a
free tip-over restraint kit. Samson will provide pre-paid
shipping labels so that consumers can remove the
chest’s drawer slides and return them to Samson for a
full refund. Samson will also provide free in-home
installation of the tip-over restraint kit upon request.
Consumers can also return the item to any Costco
Warehouse for a full refund. Consumers can also
contact Samson International at 800-357-0701 from 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at
info@samsoninternational.com, or online at
http://www.samsoninternational.com/wpcontent/uploads/2022/06/Cayden-Dresser.pdf or
www.samsoninternational.com and click on
“IMPORTANT RECALL INFORMATION” at the top of
the page for more information.

Samson International Recalls Cayden 9-Drawer
Chests Due to Tip-Over and Entrapment
Hazards; Sold Exclusively at Costco (Recall
Alert) | CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-185) Sakar International Inc.,
of Edison, New Jersey, is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 12,655 Tony Hawk Silver Helmets. This
recall involves Tony Hawk Silver Metallic multipurpose helmets. The helmets are silver with black
straps and a black buckle. Tony Hawk’s signature is
printed on the outside of the helmet. The white
warning label on the inside of the helmet contains the
Item No. AGE2515STH-SIL on the top right
corner. These Tony Hawk Silver Metallic multipurpose helmets were also provided as replacement
helmets for Sarkar Dimensions Bluetooth Speaker
Helmets in March 2022 and now themselves are being
recalled. Sakar will contact consumers who received
the replacement helmet as a remedy.

Release Number: (#22-188) Konges Sløjd A/S, of
Denmark, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
85 baby mirror activity toys. This recall involves
Konges Sløjd Baby Mirror Activity Toys. The
wobbler/tumble toy is made of silicone, is inflated with
air and has a mirror glued in the center opening which
measures about 3 inches in diameter. The item
number KS2497 and batch number 062021 are
printed on the bottom of the toy. Embossed on the
back of the toy is the company logo, address and the
words ‘Designed in Denmark, made in China.’

Problem: The recalled helmets do not comply with the
positional stability and retention system requirements
of the U.S. CPSC federal safety standard for bicycle
helmets. The helmets can fail to protect in the event of
a crash, posing a risk of head injury.

What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
toy away from children, stop using the recalled
Konges Sløjd Baby Mirror Activity Toy and contact
Konges Sløjd for a full refund. Consumers can also
contact Konges Sløjd collect at 917-730-1075 from 3
a.m. to 9 a.m. ET Monday through Friday, by email at
info@kongessloej.com or online at
https://kongessloejd.com/pages/product-recall or
https://kongessloejd.com/ and click on “product recall”
at the bottom of the site for more information.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled helmets and contact Sakar for
instructions on receiving a refund in the form of a $40
Walmart gift card. Consumers should not return the
helmet to Walmart and should contact Sakar for the
gift card and to facilitate returns using prepaid postage
packaging. Walmart will contact all known purchasers.
Consumers can also contact Sakar at 800-592-9541
anytime, email at support@sakar.com, or online at
https://www.vivitar.com/pages/recalls
or www.vivitar.com and click on “Recalls” at the
bottom of the page.

Sakar International Recalls Tony Hawk Silver
Metallic Multi-Purpose Helmets Due to Risk of
Head Injury; Sold Exclusively at Walmart |
CPSC.gov

Problem: The mirror can come out of the silicone
bear cover if pushed, exposing sharp edges of the
mirror, posing a laceration hazard to children.

Silicone Baby Toy Bear Activity Toys
Recalled Due to Laceration Hazard;
Manufactured by Konges Sløjd Denmark A/S |
CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-759) Monti Kids Inc., of
Orinda, California, is announcing the voluntary recall
of about 1,500 Monti kids toy box with bins. This recall
involves the Box with Bins included in the Monti Kids’
Level 5 of the Monti Kids Program subscription box.
The box is made of wood and has three bins colored
blue, red, and yellow. The toy measures
approximately 13 x 5.5 x 5.5 inches and this recall
includes toys with lot numbers 0D41 and 1A41. The
lot number, along with the following text, can be found
on the bottom of the toy: “Montessori designs,
Ethically Made in Vietnam, and ASTM CPSIA Safety
Certified,” are printed on the underside of the box.
Problem: A small dowel can become exposed and
detach from the toy box, posing a choking hazard to
young children.
What to do: Consumer should immediately stop using
the recalled Box with Bins and contact Monti Kids for
instructions to receive a $35 refund. The firm is
contacting all known purchasers directly. Consumers
can also contact Monti Kids at 800-674-3845 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email at
customercare@montikids.com or online at
www.montikids.com/recalls/boxwithbins or
www.montikids.com and click on “Recalls” for more
information.

Monti Kids Recalls Toy Box with Bins Due to
Choking Hazard (Recall Alert) | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#22-190) Aesop USA Inc., of New
York, is announcing the voluntary recall of about
154,300 Aesop post-poo drops and Aesop oil burner
blends. This recall involves Aesop Post-Poo Drops, a
bathroom deodorizer in a 100 mL amber glass bottle,
with a continuous thread pipette dispenser closure.
The bottle has a black and cream label with the brand
name Aesop. The UPC number 9319944009200 is
located on the rear of the bottle, directly below the
ingredients list. The deodorizer product was also sold
in four versions of the Home Kit: The Protector, The
Seasoned Wayfarer, The Melodist, and The Familiar
Horizon. The UPC numbers for four versions of the
Home Kit are located on the rear of the printed sleeve.
Only the Aesop Post-Poo Drops in the kit are included
in this recall. The product names and UPC of recalled
items can be found online.
Problem: The recalled products contain low-viscosity
hydrocarbons which must be in child resistant
packaging as required by the Poison Prevention
Packaging Act (PPPA). The packaging of the products
is not child resistant, posing a risk of poisoning. In
addition, the label on the products violates the Federal
Hazardous Substances Act (FHSA) by omitting the
mandatory information on the packaging.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled products and store them in a safe
location out of reach and sight of young children.
Contact Aesop for information on how to safely
dispose of the recalled products and how to receive a
full refund in the form of an Aesop digital gift card in
the amount of the price of the recalled product(s). The
gift card can be used towards the purchase of any
Aesop product at any Aesop store or online at
https://www.aesop.com. Consumers can also contact
Aesop toll-free at 888-422-4773 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
PT Monday through Friday, email at
customerservice@aesop.com, online at
http://aesop.com/us/r/recall-2022, or at
https://www.aesop.com/us and click on “Product
Recalls” at the bottom of the homepage.

Aesop USA Recalls Bathroom Deodorizing
Drops and Oil Burner Blends Due to Failure to
Meet Child Resistant Packaging Requirements
and Violation of FHSA Labeling Requirement;
Risk of Poisoning | CPSC.gov
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Release Number: (#22-192) Epoch Everlasting Play
LLC, of Pine Brook, N.J., is announcing the voluntary
recall of about 251,600 Kidoozie™ Play Tents and
Playhouses. This recall involves Kidoozie Ice Castle
Tent, King Size Medieval Castle, My Clubhouse,
Pirate Den Playhouse, Pop Up Theater Tent, Pop Up
Theater Tent (Red), Princess Hideaway Playhouse
and Royal Castle Playhouse tents and playhouses.
The tents and playhouses are made of nylon and
mesh and sold with a nylon storage bag. All of the
tents and playhouses, except the King Size Medieval
Castle, measure about 36 inches squared width and
about 54 inches high. The King Size Medieval Castle
measures about 43 inches square width and about 55
inches high. “Epoch Everlasting Play” is written on a
sewn-in label on the underside of the tent or
playhouse.
Problem The fabric playhouses and play tents fail to
meet an industry flammability standard for these
products, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.
What to do: Consumers should immediately take the
recalled playhouses and play tents away from
children, stop using them and contact Epoch
Everlasting Play for a full refund or free replacement
product. Consumers can also contact Epoch
Everlasting Play at 800-631-1272 from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at
productsafety@epocheverlastingplay.com or online
www.epocheverlastingplay.com/recalls or
www.epocheverlastingplay.com and click on “Recalls”
on the top menu for more information.

Epoch Everlasting Play Recalls Kidoozie Play
Tents and Playhouses Due to Flammability
Risk and Burn Hazard | CPSC.gov

Release Number: (#22-765) Astir Care Ltd., of
Birmingham, Great Britain, is announcing the
voluntary recall of about 100 NUK First Choice 240
mL Glass Baby Bottles. This recall involves NUKbranded First Choice glass baby bottles (ASIN
B0027SVJ9O) which were manufactured for the UK
market only and not intended for sale in the United
States. The glass bottles have a latex teat intended for
0 to 6 months old in 240 mL size. The brand name
NUK is in white lettering, a graduated volume scale in
white markings, and white and gray stars are on the
outside of the bottle. Only the NUK-branded glass
baby bottles described above that were manufactured
for the UK market are included in this recall.
Problem The markings on the outside of the bottles
contain levels of lead that exceeds the federal lead
content ban. Lead is toxic if ingested by young
children and can cause adverse health issues.
What to do: Consumers should immediately stop
using the recalled glass baby bottles. Contact NUK for
information on how to return the recalled baby bottle
and receive a full refund. Consumers can register for a
kit to return the baby bottles for free at
www.recall.nuk-usa.com. Astir Care (Amazon seller) is
contacting all known purchasers directly. Consumers
can also contact NUK toll-free at 888-685-1238 from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, online at
www.recall.nuk-usa.com, or a www.nuk-usa.com and
click on RECALL at the top of the page for more
information.

First Choice Glass Baby Bottles Recalled by
NUK Due to Violation of the Federal Lead
Content Ban; Sold Exclusively on
Amazon.com (Recall Alert) | CPSC.gov
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